Article focus {#section5-2046-3758.56.2000568}
=============

-   Systematic review.

-   Current surrogate markers of long-term revision rate in primary Total Hip Arthroplasty (THA).

Key messages {#section6-2046-3758.56.2000568}
============

-   Radiostereometric Analysis (RSA) is validated to predict long-term revision rates within two years post-operation in relation to acetabular wear and femoral migration.

-   Einzel-Bild-Röntgen-Analyse (EBRA) is validated to detect acetabular wear to predict long-term revision rates but not femoral migration.

-   Further research is needed to investigate other potential surrogate markers such as Patient Reported Outcome Measures (PROMs) for post-market surveillance.

Strengths and limitations {#section7-2046-3758.56.2000568}
=========================

-   Strict inclusion criteria were adopted that may have led to the exclusion of potential surrogate markers.

-   RSA and EBRA only detect migration and wear which predicts failure due to aseptic loosening, and not other modes of failure.

Introduction {#section8-2046-3758.56.2000568}
============

The recent high failures of metal-on-metal (MoM) implants for primary total hip arthroplasty (THA) have highlighted the need for the early identification of failing implants.^[@bibr1-2046-3758.56.2000568]^ However, European regulation falls short of providing safety monitoring. Manufacturers require a Conformité Européenne (CE) mark to allow for their implants to be marketed and used in patients. This CE mark can be obtained from any one of 76 bodies in Europe^[@bibr2-2046-3758.56.2000568],[@bibr3-2046-3758.56.2000568]^ with approval required from only one governing body to permit marketing of the device. Despite orthopaedic devices classified as 'Class III' requiring clinical evidence for their use, manufacturers can still introduce a Class III product without new evidence in the event that evidence for a similar existing device is demonstrated.^[@bibr3-2046-3758.56.2000568]^ However, in the United Kingdom, the Medical Devices Regulation and Safety (MHRA) requires the submission of clinical follow-up for all new products once CE approval is given. A recent systematic review has shown that 24% of all hip implants used in the United Kingdom in 2011 had no evidence to support their clinical effectiveness.^[@bibr4-2046-3758.56.2000568]^ However, this study did not explore the clinical evidence submitted by manufacturers for marketing approval.

In response to concerns with device regulation, a new framework for the phased introduction of new implants was developed by the 'IDEAL' Collaboration. This involves a five-stage process: Idea, Development, Exploration, Assessment, Long-term follow-up.^[@bibr5-2046-3758.56.2000568],[@bibr6-2046-3758.56.2000568]^ IDEAL calls for the continual monitoring of newly introduced implants to ensure their safety. In addition, the British Orthopaedic Association and Medicines and Healthcare Products Regulatory Agency initiated the "Beyond Compliance" project,^[@bibr7-2046-3758.56.2000568]^ which further highlights the need for the safe introduction of new implants with high-quality monitoring. However, both of these schemes are voluntary and rely on the collection of basic post-market surveillance data along with revision rates.

The monitoring schemes currently in place include the National Joint Registry (NJR)^[@bibr8-2046-3758.56.2000568]^ and the Orthopaedic Data Evaluation Panel (ODEP).^[@bibr9-2046-3758.56.2000568]^ The NJR is primarily designed to assess long-term outcome by monitoring revision rates, however, it is of limited use in screening new implants as it cannot identity outliers during the first few years of implant use.^[@bibr10-2046-3758.56.2000568]^ The National Institute for Health and Care Excellence (NICE) states the benchmark for a hip arthroplasty implant is a revision rate of less than 5% at ten years post operation.^[@bibr11-2046-3758.56.2000568]^ However, revision is a rare occurrence and implants are initially used in small numbers; the use of revision rate as an early indicator of late failure has been unsuccessful.^[@bibr1-2046-3758.56.2000568]^ This point is best highlighted by the introduction of MoM implants, particularly the Articular Surface Replacement (ASR, DePuy, Raynham, Massachusetts). Nearly 100 000 ASR devices were implanted worldwide, 10 000 in the United Kingdom alone, before problems were identified with the delay resulting in significant harm to many patients.^[@bibr1-2046-3758.56.2000568],[@bibr12-2046-3758.56.2000568]^ ODEP is a voluntary scheme under the NHS to capture data on new implants at three-, five- and ten-year intervals. At each interval, a rating is given with 'A\*' now being the highest based on performance and strength of supporting evidence.^[@bibr9-2046-3758.56.2000568]^ There are three grades for each follow up interval. Grade A\* requires revision rates of less than 5% at ten years within a cohort of 500 patients at the start of the study from more than three centres. Grade A requires better than or equal to 90% survival rate with the same criteria for the cohort. Finally, grade B requires a minimum of 100 patients with a survival rate of better than or equal to 90%.^[@bibr9-2046-3758.56.2000568]^ However, the performance is dependent on revision rate and therefore may not be able to identify failing implants early. Notably, the ASR implant had the highest ODEP rating at the time ('3A') before any problems were identified.^[@bibr13-2046-3758.56.2000568]^

The current system for implant monitoring is therefore inadequate, as it cannot identify poorly performing implants until many thousands have been inserted. In response, both the IDEAL group and Beyond Compliance have suggested a phased introduction of new implants through pre-market clinical testing prior to the national introduction of a new implant.^[@bibr6-2046-3758.56.2000568],[@bibr7-2046-3758.56.2000568],[@bibr14-2046-3758.56.2000568],[@bibr15-2046-3758.56.2000568]^ However, this process can only be delivered with the aid of a cost-effective, simple surrogate outcome measure that can yield clinically useful predictions of future function within two years of an implant being introduced.

Materials and Methods {#section9-2046-3758.56.2000568}
=====================

Objective {#section10-2046-3758.56.2000568}
---------

We performed a systematic review to determine whether there are validated surrogate markers of long-term revision for primary THA implants.

Eligibility criteria {#section11-2046-3758.56.2000568}
--------------------

A systematic review of the literature was conducted according to Cochrane guidelines.^[@bibr16-2046-3758.56.2000568],[@bibr17-2046-3758.56.2000568]^ Eligible studies included any systematic review, randomised control trial, cohort, or case-control study investigating a surrogate marker in predicting long-term outcome in primary THA *in vivo*.

NICE considers a proven implant to have a revision rate of \< 5% at ten years.^[@bibr11-2046-3758.56.2000568]^ Therefore, long-term outcome was defined as revision rate of an implant at ten years. However, we also included studies that compared a surrogate marker with revision rate from seven to ten years. We investigated for all modes of failure excluding fracture, dislocation and infection.

Surrogate markers are defined as a measure that can reasonably predict a clinical outcome of interest, regardless of whether it directly measures that clinical outcome.^[@bibr18-2046-3758.56.2000568]^ A surrogate marker differs from a risk factor or predictor; a risk factor is present before surgery and affects the outcome (revision) whilst a surrogate marker is present after the operation and correlates with the outcome. We are specifically investigating markers that have been shown to correlate with long-term revision rate.

We included studies that used inferential statistics to investigate the measure of a surrogate marker compared with late revision rate (e.g. regression, chi-squared, sensitivity/specificity, ROC curve univariable/multivariable analysis).

Studies involving hip fracture/dislocation/infection, revision THA, animals and *in vitro* investigations, or predicting an outcome other than revision were excluded.

Validated surrogate markers were classified as any method measured within the first two post-operative years that was statistically shown to correlate with overall implant revision rate at ten years.

Search strategy {#section12-2046-3758.56.2000568}
---------------

We did not publish a protocol and this systematic review was not pre-registered. A broad search strategy was developed for Medline and Embase (OVID) databases. Separate search strategies were devised for the Cochrane database and Google Scholar.

The search strategy terms for Medline, Embase and Cochrane databases can be found in [Table I](#table1-2046-3758.56.2000568){ref-type="table"}. We used the following terms to search Google Scholar database: Prediction / long-term / ten-year / outcomes / hip arthroplasty / hip replacement.

###### 

Medline, Embase and Cochrane search strategies

  MEDLINE                                                                 EMBASE                                                                                                        COCHRANE
  ----------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  1\. exp ARTHROPLASTY, REPLACEMENT, HIP/; 17320 results.                 20\. exp TOTAL HIP ARTHROPLASTY/ OR exp TOTAL HIP PROSTHESIS/ OR exp TOTAL HIP REPLACEMENT/; 22279 results.   1 MeSH descriptor: \[Arthroplasty, Replacement, Hip\] explode all trees 1616
  2\. (hip\* ADJ3 replacement\*).ti,ab; 11179 results.                    21\. hip\* ADJ3 arthroplast\*).ti,ab; 18277 results.                                                          2\. outcomes:ti,ab,kw (Word variations have been searched) 201113
  3\. (total ADJ3 hip ADJ3 replacement).ti,ab; 7138 results.              22\. 20 OR 21; 30071 results.                                                                                 3 MeSH descriptor: \[Treatment Outcome\] 1 tree(s) exploded 95982
  4\. (total ADJ3 hip\* ADJ3 arthroplast\*).ti,ab; 12131 results.         23\. exp TREATMENT OUTCOME/ OR exp OUTCOMES RESEARCH/; 1017012 results.                                       4 joint revision  651
  5\. (hip\* ADJ3 arthroplast\*).ti,ab; 16151 results.                    24\. outcome\*.ti,ab; 1309132 results.                                                                        5 revision rate  1722
  6\. 1 OR 2 OR 3 OR 4 OR 5; 29953 results.                               25\. "patient outcome\*".ti,ab; 36798 results.                                                                6 MeSH descriptor: \[Prosthesis Failure\] this term only 589
  7\. exp TREATMENT OUTCOME/ OR exp TREATMENT FAILURE/; 673333 results.   26\. exp PROGNOSIS/; 469482 results.                                                                          7 prognosis  18172
  8\. outcome\*.ti,ab; 964585 results.                                    27\. exp PROSTHESIS FAILURE/; 27986 results.                                                                  8 MeSH descriptor: \[Reoperation\] this term only 1647
  9\. exp PROGNOSIS/; 1122139 results.                                    28\. exp REOPERATION/; 52851 results.                                                                         9 MeSH descriptor: \[Patient Outcome Assessment\] this term only 13
  10\. exp PROSTHESIS FAILURE/; 21934 results.                            29\. (joint\* ADJ3 revision).ti,ab; 362 results.                                                              10 \#2 or \#3 or \#4 or \#5 or \#6 or \#7 or \#8 or \#9  214295
  11\. exp REOPERATION/; 67049 results.                                   30\. (revision ADJ3 rate\*).ti,ab; 2631 results.                                                              11 MeSH descriptor: \[Forecasting\] this term only 505
  12\. (joint\* ADJ3 revision).ti,ab; 319 results.                        31\. 23 OR 24 OR 25 OR 26 OR 27 OR 28 OR 29 OR 30; 2297641 results.                                           12 prediction  5437
  13\. (revision ADJ3 rate\*).ti,ab; 2220 results.                        32\. exp PREDICTION/; 230887 results.                                                                         13 predictor  7330
  14\. 7 OR 8 OR 9 OR 10 OR 11 OR 12 OR 13; 1828944 results.              33\. prediction\*.ti,ab; 228449 results.                                                                      14 predict\* ADJ3 outcome\*  833
  15\. prediction\*.ti,ab; 196780 results.                                34\. predictor\*.ti,ab; 311190 results.                                                                       15 \#11 or \#12 or \#13 or \#14  13100
  16\. predictor\*.ti,ab; 223411 results.                                 35\. (predict\* ADJ3 outcome\*).ti,ab; 72916 results.                                                         16 \#1 and \#10 and \#15  3
  17\. (predict\* ADJ3 outcome\*).ti,ab; 50942 results.                   36\. 32 OR 33 OR 34 OR 35; 647538 results.                                                                    
  18\. 15 OR 16 OR 17; 425222 results.                                    37\. 22 AND 31 AND 36; 578 results.                                                                           
  19\. 6 AND 14 AND 18; 467 results.                                                                                                                                                    

Each search was performed to include articles from each database from the date of their inception to June 8, 2015. No restriction of language was applied, however, if we were unable to obtain a translation of an article, it was excluded. We did not exclude any articles.

Two reviewers (TTM, JAJB) independently performed the initial screening of articles identified from our search strategy based on the title and abstract. Full articles for review were obtained and re-examined according to our inclusion criteria. Finally, the references of any relevant articles were also screened. A third author (AJRP) resolved any discrepancies.

Statistical analysis {#section13-2046-3758.56.2000568}
--------------------

A standardised data extraction form was used to obtain information concerning each eligible study identified. Information extracted included: year of publication, design, level of evidence, sample size, type of surrogate marker, and primary outcome, including statistical significance where relevant. The two reviewers extracted data from relevant articles independently and compared forms separately in order to minimise errors.

We were unable to perform a meta-analysis due to the limited number and heterogeneous nature of the included studies. Risk of bias was not performed as the majority of studies were not trials. For the two systematic reviews included, risk of bias was performed within their respective studies.

We have identified themes of validated surrogate markers of long-term outcome in primary THA and report these findings descriptively. We accepted a statistical value of significance to be p ⩽ 0·05 when determining the validity of a surrogate marker.

Results {#section14-2046-3758.56.2000568}
=======

Search strategy outcome {#section15-2046-3758.56.2000568}
-----------------------

Following a search of Medline, Embase, and Cochrane databases, 1048 studies were identified. A search of Google Scholar and references of included articles identified a further 35 studies totalling 1083 possible studies. We performed a key word search of the ClinicalTrials.gov and NHS Evidence databases, which identified no further relevant trials or studies. Following exclusion as per the criteria outlined above, 116 studies were obtained for full article assessment. Details of the screening and exclusion are provided in the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses (PRISMA) ([Fig. 1](#fig1-2046-3758.56.2000568){ref-type="fig"}).

![Study Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses (PRISMA) flowchart THA, total hip arthroplasty; RSA, radiostereometric analysis; EBRA, Einzel-Bild-Röntgen-Analyse; PROMs, patient-reported outcome measures](bonejointres-05-206-g001){#fig1-2046-3758.56.2000568}

A total of 17 studies met the inclusion criteria for our systematic review and assessed the use of surrogate markers of long-term outcome in primary THA ([Table II](#table2-2046-3758.56.2000568){ref-type="table"}). This included two systematic reviews, one randomised control trial (RCT), one case control and 13 case series.

###### 

Characteristics of included studies investigating a surrogate marker of outcome in primary total hip arthroplasty

  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Reference                                                    Design              Sample Size   Surrogate Marker                         Implant Type                  Follow-up   Primary Outcome                                 Correlation with Revision   Result
  ------------------------------------------------------------ ------------------- ------------- ---------------------------------------- ----------------------------- ----------- ----------------------------------------------- --------------------------- -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Sesselmann S et al 2013^[@bibr19-2046-3758.56.2000568]^      Systematic Review   309           RSA                                      All                           10          Revision Rate *vs* 2 year Migration             Y                           None

  Pijls B G^[@bibr20-2046-3758.56.2000568]^                    Systematic Review   700           RSA                                      Acetabular components         10          Revision Rate *vs* 2 year Migration             Y                           Migration of 1.0 mm was considered unacceptable

  Hauptfleisch J et al 2006^[@bibr21-2046-3758.56.2000568]^    Case Series         118           RSA                                      Cemented                      9           Revision Rate *vs* 2 year Migration             Y                           Significant difference in posterior head migration p = 0.002

  Nieuwenhuijse M et al 2012^[@bibr22-2046-3758.56.2000568]^   Case Series         39            RSA                                      Cemented                      10          Revision Rate *vs* 2 year Migration             Y                           Continued subsidence associated with higher revision p \< 0.001

  Karrholm J et al 1994^[@bibr23-2046-3758.56.2000568]^        Case Series         84            RSA                                      Cemented                      7           Revision Rate *vs* 2 year Migration             Y                           Subsidence \> 1.2 mm at two years associated with higher revision p \< 0.000005

  Freeman M et al 1994^[@bibr24-2046-3758.56.2000568]^         Case Series         206           RSA                                      Cemented                      7           Revision Rate *vs* 2 year Migration             Y                           Subsidence \> 1.2 mm at two years associated with higher revision p \< 0.003

  Krismer et al 1999^[@bibr25-2046-3758.56.2000568]^           Case Series         240           EBRA - Femoral                           Uncemented                    10          Revision Rate *vs* 2 year Migration             N                           Subsidence \> 1.0 mm at two years associated with higher revision p = 0.0001

  Krismer et al 1996^[@bibr26-2046-3758.56.2000568]^           RCT                 120           EBRA - Acetabular                        Uncemented                    8           Revision Rate *vs* 2 year Migration             Y                           Subsidence \> 1.5 mm at two years associated with higher revision p = 0.005

  Mazoochian F et al 2007^[@bibr27-2046-3758.56.2000568]^      Case Series         10            EBRA                                     Uncemented                    7           Revision Rate *vs* 2 year Migration             N                           None (Descriptive)

  Hendrich C et al 2006^[@bibr28-2046-3758.56.2000568]^        Case Series         11            EBRA                                     Uncemented                    10          Revision Rate *vs* 2 year Migration             Y                           Subsidence \> 1.0 mm at two years associated with higher revision p = 0.002

  Takenaga R et al 2012^[@bibr29-2046-3758.56.2000568]^        Case Series         50            PROMs Functional Tests                   Uncemented                    10          Revision Rate *vs* 21 Day Test                  N                           No association p \> 0.05

  Kobayashi A et al 1997^[@bibr30-2046-3758.56.2000568]^       Case Series         575           X-ray Migration                          Plain Radiograph Assessment   10          Revision Rate *vs* 2 Year Assessment            Y                           Subsidence \> 2.0 mm at two years associated with higher revision p \< 0.0001

  Ranawat C et al 1995^[@bibr31-2046-3758.56.2000568]^         Case Series         236           X-ray Bone-Cement Interface              Plain Radiograph Assessment   10          Revision Rate *vs* Bone-Cement Interface        Y                           Observer rated radiographs deemed as loose at 1 year associated with higher revision rate p = 0.002

  Dowd J et al 1994^[@bibr32-2046-3758.56.2000568]^            Case Series         48            Digitizer Programme - Migration          Uncemented                    10          Revision Rate *vs* Digitizer Programme          Y                           Subsidence \> 0.3 mm per year p \< 0.001

  Malik M et al 2005^[@bibr33-2046-3758.56.2000568]^           Case Control        201           Post Op X-ray (Wear in Gruen Zones)      Cemented Uncemented           10          Revision Rate *vs* Post Op X-ray                Y                           Thickness of cement mantle in Gruen zones 6 and 7 associated with higher revision rate p = 0.040 and p = 0.003\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                Radiolucent lines in zone 3 and 5 p = 0.0001

  Scott G et al 2006^[@bibr34-2046-3758.56.2000568]^           Case Series         143           X-ray Migration using Digitizer          Cemented Uncemented           10          Revision Rate *vs* X-ray Migration at 3 years   Y                           Subsidence \> 3.0 mm at three years associated with higher revision p \< 0.0001

  Khalily C et al 1998^[@bibr35-2046-3758.56.2000568]^         Case Series         119           X-ray Assessment (Wear in Gruen Zones)   Uncemented                    10          Revision Rate *vs* 2 year X-ray Assessment      Y                           Wear in Gruen zones 1,7,8 and 14 at 2 years associated with higher revision rate p \< 0.001
  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

RSA, radiostereometric analysis; EBRA, Einzel-Bild-Röntgen-Analyse; PROMs, patient-reported outcome measures

The surrogate markers identified are implant migration and wear, and patient reported outcome measures ([Table III](#table3-2046-3758.56.2000568){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Surrogate markers of long-term outcome in primary total hip arthroplasty

  Surrogate marker                                    n    Predicts revision rate                                                                                                                                                                        Does not predict revision rate
  --------------------------------------------------- ---- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------
  Radiostereometric Analysis --Migration and Wear     6    6^[@bibr19-2046-3758.56.2000568][@bibr20-2046-3758.56.2000568]-[@bibr21-2046-3758.56.2000568],[@bibr23-2046-3758.56.2000568],[@bibr24-2046-3758.56.2000568],[@bibr36-2046-3758.56.2000568]^   --
  Einzel-Bild-Röntgen-Analyse -- Migration and Wear   4    2^[@bibr26-2046-3758.56.2000568],[@bibr28-2046-3758.56.2000568]^                                                                                                                              2^[@bibr25-2046-3758.56.2000568],[@bibr27-2046-3758.56.2000568]^
  Functional Outcome Score                            1    --                                                                                                                                                                                            1^[@bibr29-2046-3758.56.2000568]^
  Wear on standard radiographs                        6    6^[@bibr30-2046-3758.56.2000568][@bibr31-2046-3758.56.2000568][@bibr32-2046-3758.56.2000568][@bibr33-2046-3758.56.2000568][@bibr34-2046-3758.56.2000568]-[@bibr35-2046-3758.56.2000568]^      \-
  Total                                               17   14                                                                                                                                                                                            3

Implant migration and wear {#section16-2046-3758.56.2000568}
--------------------------

Ten of the 17 studies validated the use of implant migration and wear (both acetabular and femoral components) within the first two years post-operatively as a surrogate marker for failure ([Tables II](#table2-2046-3758.56.2000568){ref-type="table"} and [III](#table3-2046-3758.56.2000568){ref-type="table"}). Two techniques most commonly used included the Radiostereometric Analysis (RSA) and Einzel-Bild-Röntgen-Analyse (EBRA).

A total of six studies used RSA to predict long-term revision rate (two systematic reviews^[@bibr19-2046-3758.56.2000568],[@bibr20-2046-3758.56.2000568]^ and four cases series^[@bibr21-2046-3758.56.2000568][@bibr22-2046-3758.56.2000568][@bibr23-2046-3758.56.2000568]-[@bibr24-2046-3758.56.2000568]^). Stem migration of more than 1 mm to 2 mm in two years correlated with an increased rate of revision in two studies.^[@bibr19-2046-3758.56.2000568],[@bibr21-2046-3758.56.2000568]^ Uncemented stems are designed to have minimal or no migration after two years, further migration is associated with an increased risk of higher revision rates.^[@bibr19-2046-3758.56.2000568]^ However, cemented stems can undergo ongoing migration after two years, but less than 2 mm in two years correlates with a late revision rate. The important migration for uncemented stems is distal migration, whereas for cemented stems is femoral head posterior migration.

Acetabular proximal migration ranged from 0.17 mm to 0.24 mm in the first year. A significant wear rate was calculated as more than 0.1 mm per year in all studies investigating acetabular wear. One study found the mean accuracy for RSA in clinical studies to be between 0.1 mm and 0.2 mm for translation, with a range from 0.05 mm to 0.5 mm, and rotational accuracy is between 0.15° to 1.15°.^[@bibr19-2046-3758.56.2000568]^

Four studies used Einzel-Bild-Röntgen-Analyse (EBRA) to measure migration of either the acetabular or femoral component (one RCT^[@bibr26-2046-3758.56.2000568]^ and three case series^[@bibr25-2046-3758.56.2000568],[@bibr27-2046-3758.56.2000568],[@bibr28-2046-3758.56.2000568]^). The quoted accuracy of EBRA is 1.0 to 1.5 mm for the femoral component and 0.8 mm to 1 mm for the acetabular component in all included studies. One study showed EBRA as having a mean difference of 0.08 mm for the measurement of acetabular wear when compared with RSA.

Other types of surrogate outcome markers {#section17-2046-3758.56.2000568}
----------------------------------------

A total of six studies compared other types of surrogate outcome markers (one case control^[@bibr33-2046-3758.56.2000568]^ and five case series^[@bibr30-2046-3758.56.2000568][@bibr31-2046-3758.56.2000568]-[@bibr32-2046-3758.56.2000568],[@bibr34-2046-3758.56.2000568],[@bibr35-2046-3758.56.2000568]^). These included analysis of wear in standard radiographs. Although these methods showed potential as surrogate markers, they have largely been superseded by the accuracy and precision of RSA and EBRA.

Functional outcome score {#section18-2046-3758.56.2000568}
------------------------

One of the 17 studies investigated the association between functional scores against long-term revision rates (one case series).^[@bibr29-2046-3758.56.2000568]^ No significant relation between the 6-minute walk, Harris Hip (HH), SF-36, and Tegner Lysholm scores and subsequent revision rate at ten years was shown.^[@bibr37-2046-3758.56.2000568]^

Discussion {#section19-2046-3758.56.2000568}
==========

In this study, we systematically reviewed the literature for studies investigating surrogate markers for predicting long-term outcome in THA. The main validated methods include migration and wear measurements through RSA and acetabular wear measurements via EBRA. We found EBRA to be accurate in measuring wear and acetabular migration, but the accuracy in measuring femoral stem migration is poor. Therefore, its use as a surrogate marker of revision for THA may not be adequate to identify failing implants due to femoral wear. Alternatively, RSA has the accuracy and precision to measure stem and acetabular migration in addition to wear.

Surrogate imaging methods seem to show the most promise for identifying devices that are likely to fail prematurely by aseptic loosening but these methods need to have an accuracy of at least 0.1 mm to 0.2 mm^[@bibr38-2046-3758.56.2000568],[@bibr39-2046-3758.56.2000568]^ in each dimension in order to detect bearing surface wear. RSA is a three-dimensional imaging technique which involves inserting metal beads into the femur and acetabulum to analyse the movement of an implant in relation to its host bone over two years.^[@bibr40-2046-3758.56.2000568]^ Several studies have validated the use of RSA against long-term revision rate. This method is very attractive as it is highly accurate and therefore requires small RCTs in order to draw meaningful conclusions about the longevity of an implant.^[@bibr19-2046-3758.56.2000568],[@bibr41-2046-3758.56.2000568]^ RSA is able to measure migration for both cemented and uncemented femoral stems as well as the wear of hard-on-soft bearing surfaces.^[@bibr42-2046-3758.56.2000568]^ However, RSA is difficult to implement, requiring the use of specialist equipment and is thus only performed in a few centres worldwide. Moreover, some types of RSA require implants with attached marker beads to be specially manufactured and therefore the implant design may differ from that of the marketed implant.^[@bibr43-2046-3758.56.2000568],[@bibr44-2046-3758.56.2000568]^ Although RSA has been shown to identify failing implants early, it may not be a universal method of monitoring new implants to detect all types of failures. In the case of the ASR implant, the mode of failure would not have been detected by implant migration.^[@bibr45-2046-3758.56.2000568]^

EBRA, in contrast to RSA, is a two-dimensional imaging programme that measures migration and wear. Individual programmes exist for measurement of wear and acetabular or femoral component micromovement.^[@bibr46-2046-3758.56.2000568]^ Evidence for EBRA was mixed with two studies showing correlation and two which did not.^[@bibr25-2046-3758.56.2000568][@bibr26-2046-3758.56.2000568][@bibr27-2046-3758.56.2000568]-[@bibr28-2046-3758.56.2000568]^ EBRA has adequate accuracy to measure acetabular component migration and wear (threshold 0.1 mm per year),^[@bibr47-2046-3758.56.2000568]^ but with a femoral component migration measurement accuracy of only 1 mm to 1.5 mm, EBRA may only be suitable for measuring bearing surface wear.^[@bibr19-2046-3758.56.2000568]^

A potential alternative to imaging is the use of PROMs and functional assessment at 21 days. Although we found no evidence that the HHS predicts revision rates, the Oxford Hip Score (OHS) does show promise;^[@bibr48-2046-3758.56.2000568]^ a poor OHS score (less than 27) at six months predicted higher early revision rates within two years.^[@bibr48-2046-3758.56.2000568]^ However, this was not validated against long-term revision rates. Using patient reported outcomes as a surrogate marker has potential benefits over RSA, as the cost of RSA is in the region of £250 000 per trial for each new implant tested, and furthermore, RSA is technically difficult to perform, as it requires specialist equipment and expertise. In the United Kingdom, PROMs are routinely collected for all patients undergoing THA, and is therefore simpler and potentially far less costly than RSA.^[@bibr49-2046-3758.56.2000568]^ In the future, it may be that PROMs will be a better target as a surrogate marker of long-term outcome due to its cost effectiveness. However, only OHS at six months has been shown to predict revision rates at two years.^[@bibr48-2046-3758.56.2000568]^ Moreover, existing PROMs may not be able to predict long-term implant failure, as implant loosening is a gradual process which only presents with symptoms in its final stages.^[@bibr50-2046-3758.56.2000568]^ In addition, the validation of PROMS as a surrogate measure is likely to require large study numbers to ensure sufficient power for statistical calculations, meaning new implants will need to be used in thousands of patients, with obvious additional costs. In contrast, RSA requires a minimum of 30 patients to predict long-term outcome, and thus is more appropriate for pre-market testing, while PROMs may be used in post-market surveillance to monitor implants after their general introduction.

Limitations {#section20-2046-3758.56.2000568}
-----------

Our study used a search strategy with strict inclusion and exclusion criteria. In particular, we included only studies that investigated surrogate markers predicting long-term outcome. Studies investigating markers relating to early revision rates were not included. Therefore, we may have missed some potential surrogate markers. Any study investigating a surrogate marker against mid-term revision rates was analysed but yielded no further results for our systematic review. Furthermore, the search strategy included the term 'predict', thus papers focusing on a causal path or association to failure may have been missed. There is a lack of available indexing terms and so we accept that it would still be possible to miss potential studies. However, a surrogate marker is different to a predictor. Despite this, the term surrogate marker is defined as a measure that can reasonably 'predict' a clinical outcome of interest. Preliminary research has shown that the term prediction was used most often to infer a surrogate marker.

Although revision rate is the benchmark for implant performance, studies using this as an outcome may miss some implant failures. Patients may have declined revision surgery, may have been unfit to undergo revision surgery, or indeed may have been reluctant to seek any medical advice.

Our search only included studies that have been published, thus allowing for potential publication bias that favours statistically significant results. Due to the varied nature and reporting of studies, we have not analysed the methodological quality of each study, nor have we combined the results. Imaging techniques are also limited to detecting movement or wear which is the predominant method of failure in most devices. They may not be able to detect unusual modes of failure such as those observed in MoM devices, where soft-tissue reactions caused local damage before implant loosening occurs. Imaging techniques are also limited by their accuracy in that they cannot measure wear in harder bearings such as metal and ceramic.

Clinical relevance {#section21-2046-3758.56.2000568}
------------------

The recent catastrophic failure of some MoM implants has ignited the debate around current regulation.^[@bibr1-2046-3758.56.2000568],[@bibr21-2046-3758.56.2000568],[@bibr51-2046-3758.56.2000568],[@bibr52-2046-3758.56.2000568]^ There have been calls for change allowing for the phased introduction of new implants, including the use of RSA in RCTs.^[@bibr5-2046-3758.56.2000568]^ However, although RSA is useful in most implant types, it can only predict outcome where the mechanism of failure is either migration or wear.^[@bibr19-2046-3758.56.2000568]^ Therefore, pre-market investigations using RSA must be undertaken in conjunction with detailed post-market surveillance.^[@bibr8-2046-3758.56.2000568],[@bibr19-2046-3758.56.2000568]^ In the case of the ASR implant, RSA would not have detected its failure early as it does not detect modes of failure such as trunnion corrosion, elevated metal ions, frictional torque, or edge loading.^[@bibr45-2046-3758.56.2000568]^ Due to the limits of RSA and EBRA in detecting all modes of failure, other surrogate markers are sought in the post-market surveillance of new implants.

The NJR is an excellent source of information, with almost universal coverage of all THA procedures performed in the United Kingdom, and is therefore highly representative of all types of patients and health professionals.^[@bibr53-2046-3758.56.2000568]^ However, in its current format it does not recognise problems with implants until they are revised.

Our study revealed numerous studies identifying multiple patient-, surgical- and implant-related factors that are associated with revision rate, but are not surrogate markers. Any post-market surveillance method must adjust for these potential confounding factors.

NJR data (as with other observational studies) are limited by confounding factors, for example, patients and physicians might choose a specific type of prosthesis or surgical approach based on patients' characteristics or surgeon's expertise. A recent study investigating the effect of cement on mortality in primary THAs concluded that the NJR does not contain enough details of potential confounders such as pharmaceutical use, comorbidities, socioeconomic status, lifestyle factors (smoking and drinking alcohol) with known impact on longevity.^[@bibr54-2046-3758.56.2000568]^

The past two decades have seen a significant increase in the number of available implants. In 1995, 62 implants were available for use in primary THA, with demonstrable evidence in 30%.^[@bibr55-2046-3758.56.2000568]^ In 2011, there was an over four-fold increase to 261, with 24% showing no evidence of clinical effectiveness.^[@bibr5-2046-3758.56.2000568],[@bibr56-2046-3758.56.2000568]^ Further calls for change have been made to ensure the identification of failing implants newly introduced on the market. A recent study concluded that the Orthopaedic Data Evaluation Panel benchmark should be reduced from a 10% to a 5% rate of revision at ten years.^[@bibr57-2046-3758.56.2000568]^ However, there are still issues up to the five-year mark, with some failing devices getting a good rating after three years.^[@bibr1-2046-3758.56.2000568]^ Therefore, surrogate markers of long-term outcome are urgently needed to ascertain the safety of a new implant within two years of surgery in order to reduce further risk and complication to patients.

Our study has implications to commissioning and regulation of orthopaedic devices. We have shown that the most accurate and reliable validated surrogate marker of outcome for both acetabular and femoral components is RSA. Despite this, RSA can only detect one mode of failure; aseptic loosening; and is inadequate to detect other modes, notably in the case of MoM implants.^[@bibr45-2046-3758.56.2000568]^ We recommend its use to evaluate all new implants prior to their general release as part of a phased introduction. This is supported by NICE, the IDEAL group and other groups.^[@bibr6-2046-3758.56.2000568],[@bibr12-2046-3758.56.2000568],[@bibr13-2046-3758.56.2000568]^ This should be performed on any implant including new materials and bearing surfaces, irrespective of the argument that they are similar to an existing design.

In conclusion this systematic review has found only two validated surrogate markers which can predict the outcome of long-term primary THA: RSA for measurement of implant migration and wear and EBRA for measurement of wear. We recommend the use of these imaging markers in pre-market testing of new implants as part of a phased introduction. However, there is a need to combine this with post-market surveillance in the phased introduction of new implants. The potential use of the OHS is highlighted for early post-market surveillance, and any post-market surveillance model will need to adjust for a number of patient-, surgical- and implant-related risk factors.
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